
Intensive Italian courses -  Autumn Term 2015 

One week intensive course 

To fully enjoy the following courses make sure you have at least a low-intermediate level of Italian. If 

you are unsure about your level, we will be happy to help. Just contact us! 

Musica maestro! Intensive course on Italian music 

November 2nd-6th, 10-12 and 7-9pm 

Musica maestro! invites you to a fascinating journey through Italy’s musical tradition. Giuseppe 

Verdi,  Fabrizio De André, Ennio Morricone are just a few names that you will meet along your 

musical path. We will move from opera to the songwriter tradition, passing through pop and 

folkloric music, without forgetting the amazing world of soundtracks by Italian composers. Don’t 

miss the chance of taking part into an unforgettable listening experience while learning Italian, join 

now the class and… musica maestro!  

If you enrol for Musica maestro! you will have the amazing opportunity to benefit from a concession 

price at the Cambridge Early Music concerts… but only for listening to Italian composers! 

Programme:  

Music has always been one of the most fundamental markers of Italian national and ethnic identity and holds a crucial 

position in the country’s society and culture. Cultural, political and social aspects of the nation often find their expression 

through music and, as a result, allegiance to music is integrally woven into the cultural and social history and identity of 

Italians. 

To name but a few, opera is intrinsically tied to Italian musical tradition, and is considered a major segment of popular 

music. The Neapolitan song (canzone Napoletana) and the cantautori singer-songwriter traditions are also domestic styles 

that form an important part of what ‘musica’ means in Italy. Every single year the Sanremo Festival keeps the nation glued 

to the television while, on the opera side, Italy does not stop to attract people from all over the world to experience the 

most famous arie within the enchanting setting of the Arena in Verona or La Scala theatre in Milan.  

________________________________________________________________________________ 

12th-16th October, 10-12noon 

Dietro le quinte! Intensive course on Italian theatre 

Dietro le quinte! Have you always been fascinated by the musical sound of the Italian language and 

the encrypted world of Italian gestures? Explore different accents and body language plunging into 

Italian passion for theatre. Listen, laugh and learn about Italian rich theatrical history and culture. 

Goldoni in Venice, Eduardo De Filippo in Naples, Pirandello in Sicily and other theatre maestri will 

take you on a journey on stage… and backstage. Benvenuti Dietro le quinte! 

If you enrol for Dietro le quinte! you will have the amazing opportunity to benefit from a concession 

price for the play Looking for Pasolini at the Courtyard Theatre in London. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canzone_Napoletana
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cantautori


 

Ciak, si gira! Intensive course on Italian cinema 

12th-16th October, 7-9pm 

If Italy were a film, what would it be? If Italy were a director, how would it look like? And if it were 

an actor? Come along and discover the golden years of Italian cinema from Neorealism to Commedia 

all’italiana, from the great Italian directors Federico Fellini and Vittorio De Sica to the fascinating 

actor Marcello Matroianni and the diva Sophia Loren. And from the 80s to today? Giuseppe 

Tornatore, Roberto Benigni and the last Oscar winner Paolo Sorrentino will take you to the big 

screen and introduce you to their own unique cinema. 

If you enrol for Ciak, si gira! you will have free access to the Italian Film Club at La Dante in 

Cambridge. Also, cease the amazing opportunity to benefit from a concession price for the play 

Looking for Pasolini at the Courtyard Theatre in London next October!  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Che buono! Intensive course on Italian cuisine and 

traditional food 

7th-11th, December, 10-12 and 7-9pm  

What do the Italians have for their daily lunch? And what can you find on an Italian table on 

Christmas  Eve? It depends. Come along on our journey across Italy and taste the difference! Twenty 

regions and millions of different flavours, aromas and colours for you to discover. Italy is a mosaic of 

rich traditions and ancient recipes. Panettone or Pandoro? Pesto alla genovese o alla siciliana? 

Spaghetti o tagliatelle? You will learn so much that no Italian menu will be a secret for you anymore. 

If you enrol for Che buono! you will have the amazing opportunity to join us for our usual Panettone 

Party at Clowns Café in Cambridge.  

 

Weekend intensive courses 

Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th November, 10-12 and 13-15 

Bravissimo! Intensive course on Italian theatre and 

workshop 

Enjoy the right mixture of language learning and fun theatre practice at La Dante! 

Have you ever fallen in love with the melodious voice of an Italian actor? Have you always been 

fascinated by the encrypted world of Italian gestures? Explore Italian body language and try different 

regional accents. Laugh, live and love Italian rich theatrical history and culture. Learning about 

playwrights and actors such as Petrolini and Dario Fo, Eleonora Duse and Emma Dante we will set off 

on a journey on stage… and backstage. And after this interactive Italian workshop you will be 

Bravissimo! 


